
From the President (Jack McKay) November, 2019 

Past and Future of our Lincoln Lynx Alumni Association 
  
 There is no easy way to evaluate the quality of an alumni association unless we have 
some criteria to justify that our association is doing well compared to others. However, most of 
us have been involved in other professional or community associations, so we have some ideas 
of what a good one looks like and how we feel by being involved. Kind of like trying to describe a 
beautiful person – we know it when we see that person. 
  So how would I describe the Lincoln Lynx Alumni Association as I’m on the way out as 
president? I believe it is in good shape and has a bright future. I also have the opportunity here 
to give my unsolicited opinion about how things have been going and my personal observations 
about the future of our association. 
  Our association is not unique in that it is a victim of Pareto's Law - where 80% of the 
members watch as 20% do the work (in our case it might be 2% do the work for the 98%.). But 
that is probably not unusual for an alumni association.   
 I must admit that my term as president was fortunate in timing because our high school 
was going through an unprecedented remodeling and reopening phase. This provided us with 
some exciting and rewarding projects. Plus, it was a chance to involve many others in alumni 
activities. 
 We had some successful projects that related to the mission of our association, such as 
renewed engagement, raising money for scholarships, and bringing us together for various 
events. All these undertakings took the time and talent of people that I would like you to know 
about. 
 The All Class Luncheon, held in June, was co-chaired this year by Linda Ungar Strock 
‘62, Barbara Smith Repanich ‘67 and Suzanne Santwire Lundquist ‘63. This annual 
event has a detailed planning process involving a team of 20 or more volunteers. The 2019 
Luncheon was the largest ever with almost 425 in attendance, plus the largest Silent Auction 
that collected the most for Scholarships.   
 A serendipitous activity brought about by Lincoln’s renovation was the Paver Project 
which also involved several people behind the scenes to make it happen. Steve LaVergne ‘60 
collected the funds, and Sandra Stuart Smith ‘57, Dick Rockne ’57, and Suzanne Santwire 
Lundquist sorted through and proofed the orders in addition to coordinating the engraving 
process with Quiring Monuments. This is the company’s largest engraving project. It was also 
the LLAA’s single most successful fundraiser for Scholarships. 
 The Alumni Open House in September owed its success to several people who served on 
the committee and volunteered at the event. Monika Aiken Lirio ’79 put together the 
scavenger hunt; Jeff Taylor ’79 set up tables and orchestrated nametags; Judy Armstrong 
Roe ’64 made sure there were sign-in sheets in every meeting room and compiled the names of 
attendees; Monica Fosmire Weber ‘73 arranged for the refreshments; Beverly Anderson 
Washburn ‘57, Merry Pritchard ‘74, and Gretchen Gaiser Mork ’57 marketed Lynx 
wear and memorabilia; Don Ford ’49 worked the membership table; Jackie Bauer King ’67 
and Suzanne Santwire Lundquist served as greeters; Verna Sorlie Rossevelt ’66 
organized the Alumni Room and memorabilia table; and Steve LaVergne and Lynne 
Moehring Emmons ’72 managed the money. Of course, this event wouldn't have been so 
successful without the help of Ruth Medsker, principal, and Miste Chandler, administrative 
assistant, of Lincoln High School (and all the student volunteers). 
 In addition to these special activities and events, association volunteers continued to: 

1. Publish the outstanding Totem II, edited by Jackie Bauer King and her assistant, 
Sandra Stuart Smith, with the help of the Class Representatives who contribute 
their columns, 



2. Update the alumni database, almost daily, by Linda Ungar Strock, 
3. Update the association website by Monica Fosmire Weber and Judy Armstrong 

Roe, 
4. Keep track of current and new members and process all mail and deposits 

by Steve LaVergne, 
5. Maintain the financial records, investments, and payments by Lynne Moehring 

Emmons,  
6. Record and publish the minutes of the monthly meetings; serve as the 

association’s Scribe (mailing “Thank You” notes for donations) to our alumni, our 
Secretary, Judy Armstrong Roe, 

7. Award Scholarships to 19 deserving students this year by the Scholarship 
committee, chaired by Gretchen Gaiser Mork, 

8. Participate in the Wallingford Family Parade, chaired by Terri Leber Lindeke ’71 
and, 

9. Reorganize the storage facility and create the Alumni Room at Lincoln High 
School under the watchful eye of Verna Sorlie Rossevelt ‘66, Historian/Archivist. 

 Regarding my speculations about the future of the LLAA, the unique demographics of 
our association present some obvious challenges ahead. With the 40-year gap in graduates and 
the aging membership, there will likely be a decline in the alumni membership needed to sustain 
the annual operations. Another factor is the fact that the current volunteers will eventually lose 
enthusiasm and energy to sustain the normal activities of the association like database 
management, webpage upkeep, editing the Totem II, hosting the All Class Luncheon, processing 
and proofing the pavers, organizing the Hall of Fame project, organizing the sale of alumni 
memorabilia, and serving as officers to ensure effective leadership. 
 In closing, I'd like to take the opportunity to thank the Class Representatives, especially 
Dixie Hughes '57, Don Ford, Ron Jostol ‘51 and Jerry Ramey '51, Wayne Porter '65, 
James Raptis '80, Barbara Gustafson Curtis '63, and Mary Robertson Johnson '40 
for stepping up and offering advice. I would like to thank Past President, Marie Bloyd Avis 
'69, for her historical perspective, and Don Ford and Jackie Bauer King for keeping us in line 
with the Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws. Also, thank you to Sandra Stuart Smith, 
Suzanne Santwire Lundquist, and Beverly Anderson Washburn for their wisdom and feedback 
on ideas and possibilities. Much appreciation goes to the University House staff for allowing us 
to meet each month in their nice auditorium, the Lincoln graphic contribution by Michael 
Reagan ‘65.  Finally, Jerry Bacon '57, along with Steve Moore, LHS remodeling project 
manager, for timely updates on the remodeling project. And to Ruth Medsker, principal of 
Lincoln High School, for her assistance and support of the alumni association.   
 Our Association will continue to do well and have a bright future under the leadership of 
Jackie Bauer King, the next president of the LLAA. 
 In closing again, thank you for the opportunity to serve as your president for the past two 
years. 
 Sincerely, 
 Jack McKay ‘57 
 


